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From 1980s, emerging equity markets in the world have been swiftly developing. 
The opening of emerging equity markets make it possible to use foreign capital for 
compensating domestic capital shortage. Meanwhile，however, the markets may have 
to withstand large-scale foreign capital impact in this circumstances, which will 
seriously intensify the fluctuation of the equity markets. Does opening of markets 
have connection with volatility? How to relieve mutual influences? It is very 
meaningful to make further research in this field.  
Till now, many scholars have made research on the income changes of equity 
markets and economic volatility because of the opening of markets. But the relations 
of markets’ opening extent and stability have little related research. Therefore, this 
paper will divide the emerging markets into different kinds, and then make a further 
study on the relations of markets’ opening extent and stability. 
Based on the previous research, this paper takes nine emerging equity markets as 
the research sample, dividing them into three groups according to the opening extent 
of markets. At the same time, GARCH model is set up by ICSS method in order to 
analyze the influence of opening on volatility. The result indicates that it is not the 
opening of market but market imperfection and lack of supervision that can not held 
back the foreign capital impact. The conclusion is a very good support for the overall 
opening of emerging markets. With the liberalization of trade and freedom of 
exchange current account, it is necessary for China, as a typical emerging market, to 
open equity markets further. However, our country’s equity market has a lot of 
problems nowadays: the quality of public company and supervision are not perfect; 
large price differences exist between A-share market and B-share market; QFII 
progress faces the problem of speculation which probably affects market volatility. It 
is unpractical to open Chinese equity market completely immediately. So in the end, 
this paper discusses the relations of Chinese equity markets’ opening and fluctuation, 
and then puts forward a series of improvement measures to solve these problems.  
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Bekaert，Campbell R. Harvey ，2002）[2]：（1）平均收益率高，但高收益与高风
险并存，换手率高，波动程度大。据国际金融公司统计，1996 年全球 5 个换手
率 高的股市中，新兴证券市场占据了前 4 位，其中我国大陆股市和我国台湾股
市分别以 328．6％和 204．1％的换手率名列第 1 位和第 2 位。从衡量市场波动
性的股价指数月度标准差来看，1991 年 12 月至 1996 年 12 月，国际金融公司拉
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美新兴市场指数的月度标准差为 7.10，亚洲新兴市场指数为 5.54，而同期美国






表 1-1：部分新兴证券市场市值（1988-1997）      单位：百万美元 
国家 
（地区） 
1988 1991 1993 1995 1996 1997 
阿根廷 2025 18509 43967 37783 44679 59252 
中国 —— 2028 40567 42055 113755 206366 
印度 253 6823 32953 66585 91016 29105 
墨西哥 13784 98178 200671 90694 106540 156595 
菲律宾 4280 10197 40327 58859 80649 31361 
中国台湾 120017 124864 195198 187206 273608 287813 
泰国 8811 35815 130510 141507 99828 23538 
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